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WOOD FIBST CHOICE

OF ARIZONA G. 0. P.

Candidacy Indorsed at Tuc-

son Confirms Poll Taken.

PROGRESSIVES LINE UP

Erjan Has Followers Among Dcm-txratt- f,

liut Officeholders AVill

fccnd Delegation for Wilson.

T.- - arranscment with the Sun and New
York Herct)d, The Oregonian in enabled to
publish vah;abl. information fathered by
llei:ai political writers in regard to the
presidential situation throughout ttie coun-
try. Each republican county chairman

as afked to indicate ho In his opinion
were the first and second choices for the
presidential nomination iu Chicago, as

by tha sentiment of the memtitrl
of the party in his district: also wnai
would be the main issue or issues in the
campaisn and also what seemed to be the
tentimelit among tne amnocrai.i 01 ni sec-

tion as to the nominee of their party.
Reports from Arizona, Alabama and Ar-

kansas are given today )

XKW YORK. March 6. (Special.)
Arizona republicans have declared of
finiuiiv that their tirst choice for
president is Major-Gener- al Leonard
Wm.rt

When his candidacy was Indorsed
he the state convention in Tucson
hiituiday it confirmed the evidence
..i.iin.H hv-- the no 1 of the sun ana
New York" Herald. The roll shows
Governor Frank O. Lowden of Illinois
as second choice, with Senator Hiram
M. Johnson a close third.

It was decided that the six dele-rat-

from Arizona should go to the
Chicago convention' without instruc-
tions, hut at the same time resolu-
tions indorsing the Wood candidacy
vere passed.

Arizona has no direct primary law
and the presidential delegates are se-

lected by the state convention, com-
posed of delegates chosen by county
committees.

The delegates selected Saturday
are all known personally to favor the
candidacy of General Wood. Two of
the largest counties in the state
Marii-on- and Cochise formally in-

dorsed the Wood candidacy prior to
the state convention.

teps taken to test the popular sen-

timent in Arizona have developed
that Wood leads with Governor Frank
O. Lowden of Illinois and United
States Senator Hiram W. Johnson fol-

lowing. There seems to be some
scattering sentiment for Herbert
Hoover, but it is largely confined to
the rural districts. .

Hitchvoek for General.
Frank H. Hitchcock, one time chair

man of the national committee and
well-know- n promoter of presidential
booms, has 'jeen revealed as a sup-
porter of General Wood through his
activities for the general in Arizona.

With Iarjre business interests there,
Mr. Hitchcock, it is understood, has
officially changed his residence to
that state. There are reports that he
is thinkini of standing for the nomi-
nation for United States senator this
fall to succeed Senator Marcus A.
Smith, democrat. He is ha!i owner of
the Tucson Citizen. At first it was
reported that Mr. Hitchcock was
working for Lowden. He has made
r.o formal announcement of his presi-
dential affiliations and the fact that
he is out fo. Wood will be a sur-
prise to many politicians in the east.

Allan B. Jaynes, republican national
committeeman from Arizona, is an en-

thusiastic Wood supporter, and has
been able to arouse genuine sentiment
for the general. This was the easier
because of the fact that General Wood
lived in Arizona in the early "80s.
when he was stationed at Forts Mc-

Dowell, Huachuca and Eisbee as an
army surgeon.

Also many of the Rough Riders, the
Wood regiment in the Spanish-America- n

war, were recruited in Arizona.
Some of them still live there and are
active campaigners for him.

Progressives Wood Men.
Wood is the first choice of former

Progressive leaders in Arizona. John-eo- n

is their second choice. R. L.
Oirnahan. manage- - of the San Fran-
cisco Johnson headquarters, has been
organizing for the senator in Ari-
zona recently.

Fritz Homquist of Phoenix, is head
of the Lowden league.

"America first." law and order and
economy in governmental administra-
tion are the issues of the coming
campaign that are attracting most at-
tention in Arizona, according to the
replies received from county chair-
men.

One of them answering the ques-
tion, "Who seems to be the leading
Democratic candidate for the presi-
dency in your county?" wrote " "Ain't
no such animal.' Bryan has a big fol-
lowing, as formerly, but Wilson,
through office holders, will control
the delegation from Arizona."

Another chairman expressed the
opinion that ilcAdoo was the choice
of the federal office holders.

ARKANSAS FAVORS LOWDEN

Wood Apparently Second Choice
Democrats Dislike to Talk.

XEW YORK, March 6. (Special.)
Frank O. Lowden, governor of Illi
nois, is clearly the first choice of re
publicans in Arkansas for the presi
tiential nomination, according to the
returns received by the Sun and New
-- e- York Herald from its poll of
county chairmen. Major-Gener- Leon
ard Wood is the second choice.

The republican leaders report that
the democrats are "all at sea" in re-
gard to their nominee for president,
but there seems to be considerable
sentiment for Williams Jennings
Bryan and some for Wjlliam G.
McAdoo.

Extravagance of the Wilson admin-
istration and a business administra-
tion in Washington are the issues that
will attract most attention In Arkan-
sas, it is reported, with the league of
nations and Americanism second.

Eighty-fiv- e per cent of the replies
received gave Lowden as the first
choice for president. General Wood

. and Charles E. Hughes each got one
lirst choice vote.

Half of the replies gave General
Wood as second choice. One-quart- er

of the county chairmen failed to state
a second choice, while there were
mentions for Harding, for Hughes and
for Governor Calvin Coolidge of
Massachusetts in the second column.

Arkansas has no direct primary. Its
13 delegates to the national conven-
tion will be selected at a state con- -'

vention to be held at Little Rock on
April 28.

.iOWDES LEADS IN ALABAMA

Delegates to National Convention,
However, Go Uninstructed.

XEW YORK, March 6. (Special.)
Alabama will lead off when the roll-ca- ll

is called for the presidential
nominations at the republican na-

tional convention in Chicago.
Under a decision of the state ex- -

eeutive committee the 14 delegates (

from Alabama, who will be selected
at a state convention to be held at I

Birmingham on May 19, will be unin
st rue ted.

As the sentiment in the state seems
to be strongly for Governor Frank
O. Lowden of Illinois, It Is quite pos
si Die that Alabama may yield to Illi
nois, giving the supporters of the
governor of that state the chance to
get his name before the convention
first.

Analysis of the returns received
from Alabama indicates Governor
Lowden to be first choice of the re
publicans in 69 per cent of the coun
ties. Of the other five counties Major- -
General Leonard Wood was first in
three and Senator Warren G. Hard
ng first in two.

The poll on second choices shows
Lowden first and Harding a close
second. Wood and Senator Hiram W,
Johnson are tied on second choices
each with half as many as Harding.

Strangely enough, according to the
reports of the republican county chair
man, there is Jttle sentiment among
democrats in that state for Senator
Underwood for the democratic nomi
nation for president. Woodrow Wilson
sentiment seems to predominate, tie
ing closely followed by that for Will
iam G. McAdoo, the president's son-in-la-

Underwood was mentioned as
the first choice of Alabama democrats
by only one of the county chairmen.
Bryan got two mentions and Govern
or James M. Cox of Ohio two.

CORVALLIS SELECTS EIGHT TO

REPRESENT COLLEGE.

Willamette University to Be First
, Opponent and Oregon Will

Be Met Later.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, March 6. (Special.)
Eight women were chosen at the

tryout this afternoon to represent the
college in the two inter-collegia- te

debates scheduled for this year. The
women selected are Jeanette Cramer
of Grants Pass, Doris Jenkins of Los
Angeles, Laura Garnjobst of Salem,
Florence Laird of North Bend, Martha
Overstreet of Nyssa, Lois Payne of
Northfield, Minn., Marguerite Gleeson
of Beaverton and Erna Vonlehe of
Corvallis.

The first debate will be with Wil
lamette university and is scheduled
for May 14. The question for this
debate is "Resolved, That unjust labor
conditions are the principal cause of
the present wave of anarchy in the
Lnited States."

The second debate will be with the
University of Oregon. Triangular de
bates may be arranged with the Unl
versity of Oregon to include either
Washington State college or the Uni
versity of Washington. The question
for the debate with Oregon as not
been decided upon. This is the first
year that the women of the college
have participated in inter-collegia- te

debates and all of the women are
without experience.

ICT STILL AT LARGE

IX)STER AILS TO RE-

TURN" TO SALEM.

Penitentiary Officials Begin Hunt
When It Ia Discovered That

Sister Is Not Visited.

SALEM. Or.. March 6. (Special.)
Failure of A. B. Foster, who Thursday
night escaped from the state tubercu-
losis hospital, to go to the home of
bis relatives in Portland has caused
the penitentiary officials to renew
their search in hope that the man
may be found and returned to Salem.

Foster was received at the peniten-
tiary last September to serve an in-

determinate term of from one year to
13 months for killing Lawrence God-del- l,

a Portland hotel clerk. Three
months later he showed signs of tu
berculosis and waa transferred to the
hospital for medical treatment. Two
weeks ago Foster left the hospital
in the night, but before the officials
could get any trace of his where
abouts he sent a message here to the
effect that he had been visiting his
sister in Portland and was returning
to balem voluntarily. Thursday night
he again disappeared, and it was the
opinion of the officers that he had
made a second trip to Portland.

After killing Goddell in a Washing
ton-stre- et hotel, Foster attempted to
commit suicide by shooting himself
through the lung. Officials believe
this wound is responsible for his pres
ent, pnysicat conaition.

Legion to CpII Members.
CENTRALIA, Wash., March 6.

(Special.) At a meeting held Thurs-
day night by the Grant Hodge post
American Legion, an amendment was
adopted to the post s by-la- whereby
veterans seeking to join the post in
the future will be required to show
that they are worthy of membership.
On March 18 a committee from thepost will address a meeting of the
Central Trades council, explaining the
principles of tne American Legion.

League Vorker Collects $50.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. March

W. T. Mills, a Non-Par- ti

san league organiser, Thursday nigh.t
addressed a Dig crowd of farmers at
the Fords Prairie Grange hall, point
ing out the alleged advantages of the
league over other political organiza-
tions. Mills spoke for three hours
without interruption and 'then col
lected $50 from his audience.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

Girls! Buttermilk Creates
' Beauty Overnight

No Fuss. Just Try It This New
Way. Guaranteed.

The first application of Howard's
Buttermilk Cream wiii astonish you.
It creates beauty almost like magic,
but the most wonderful thing about it
is the fact that whilst it turns the
dullest and most lifeless complexion
to radiant beauty and makes red or
rough arms snowy white, yet there is
not the slightest sign of its use afterapplication. It actually vanishes from
sight and the most heated atmosphere
will not produce the least ahininess or
greaeiness of the skin.

It is absolutely harmless and will
neither produce or stimulate the
erowth of hair. Within twenty-fou- r
hours ths wonderful combination
failed Howard's Buttermilk Cream
will worn a marvelous transforma-
tion.

Get a small quantity today at any
good drug or toilet goods counter. .The
directions are simple and it costs so
little that any girl or woman can
afford it. In addition the manufac-
turers authorise every druggist to re-
turn the purchase money unless the
first application shows noticeable
improvement, so be sure to try it at
nnr exoense. 1 ha Owl Droit Co. can
supply you. Ativ. ,
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RUSTEES VICTORS

Court Holds Church Directors
Lack Control,

TWO BOARDS

Trustees Held Under Decision to Be

in Control of All

Cliureh Publications.

BOSTON, Mass., March . The trus
tees of the Christian Science Publishr
ing society may not be controlled by
the directors of the mother church.
the First Church of Christ, Scientist,

the opinion of Judge Frederic
Podge, whose findings as master in
the Christian Science suits was filed
with the supreme judicial court of
the state today. The master also
finds that the directors had no legal
right to remove John V. Dittemor--
from their own board or Lament
Rowland from the board of trustees.

The original draft of the master's
findings was prepared two, months
ago.

Fight to Continue.
The directors already have indN

cated that they propose to continue
the fight before the full bench of
he state supreme court.
"The trust deed of 1898," the master

says, referring to the deed creating
the Publishing society trustees,
'seems to me to contemplate a church

whose voting members were to elect
the new members and make its by
laws, and a publishing society in close
alliance with but not under the rule
of the church or its officers."

Mr. Dodge, who formerly was Judge
of the United States circuit court
here, was appointed as master by

udge Loring of the supreme court to
determine the facts at issue, and also
to interpret two deeds of trust made
in 1892 and 1898, respectively, by
Mary Baker Eddy, founder of the
Christian Science church. In the first
trust deed Mrs. Eddy named four trus
tees, since designated as directors,
and in the second she provided for
trustees who should have charge of
all publications intended to promote
the growth of the Christian Science
movement.

The trustees of the publishing so
eiety claimed that under their deed
they were Independent of control by
the directors. The directors contend
ed that under the bylaws and manual
of the mother church they were the
supreme authority over ail its activ-
ities.

The master rules that at present
there are two sets of directors of
the Christian Science church, each
having the same .name, one consti-
tuted of a board of four under the
deed of 1893, and the other of five
members acting under the by-la-

made by the directors in 1903 after
"First Members" of the church had
transferred their powers to the di-

rectors.
In deciding in favor of Rowlands,

Judge Dodge says that his removal
by the directors was unlawful.

The only two directors, he says,
who had a right to vote to remove
Rowlands were Adam H. Dickey and
William R. Kathvon, and their votes
were not a majority of the board.
Edward A. Merritt, a by-la- w director,
Judge Dodge finds, had no right to
vote; James A. Neal's attempt to vote
by telephone was illegal, and Ditte- -
more, who wa present at the meet
ing, did not vote.

Good Faith Lacking.
Judge Dodge upholds the ground

taken by counsel for the trustees and
for Dittemore that the by-la- of
the church did iot confer powers up-

on the directors possessed by "dea-
cons" or "wardens" of churches in
corporated under the statutes of
Massachusetts. These s, in
the opinion of Judge Dodge, are sim-
ply a contract created by the signed
applications for membership in the
church.

Contention Denied.
He denies the contention of coun-

sel for the directors appointed under
the deed of trust of 1892, that these
directors and those created by the
church by-la- are one and the same
body, having equal powers and au-
thority to dismiss one of their own
members as well as a trustee of the
publishing society.

The judge further declares that the
charges against Rowlands were not
made in good faith in that the direc-
tors hoped that the remaining trus-
tees would refuse to fill the vacancy
and thus give cause for their re-

moval also.
The court further held that Ditte-

more is a director under the 1892
deed, and could be removed only by
a court of equity, and that as a by-

law director he could be removed only
for cause.

Judge Dodge expressed an opinion
that the first members of the church
may at aome time resume their func-
tions, and said that without such a
membership the Christian Science

While in Europe

SWITZERLAND
Jour headquarters

office is an officialOUR
. institution

for the purpose of affording
free advice regarding Travel,
Touring, Education and Resi-

dence in Switzerland. We in-

vite you to take advantage of

our service. All questions will

be impartially and cheerfully
answered.

Send for packet No. 64 con-

taining Hotel Guide, maps,
etc., enclosing 1 0 cents postage.

Official Agency of the .

Swiss Federal Railroads
241 Fifth Ave., New York"

WE HAVE IT
"DARDANELLA"

"YOU'D BE SURPRISED"
"SALLY" ,

Par Musical Floor The Seventh.
1,1PM A. , WOLFE & CO.
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Good Sight Within Your Reach

f . i v ' ! v , i

J Our Opthalmoscope and Retinoscope is one of (he

most scientific eye-testi- instruments in the reorld.

J Treating eyestrain by means of suitable
glasses is not by any means so simple as it
appears. The necessary skill can only be
acquired by years of close study and
ence.

f There are so many opticians in the world
and so many people selling glasses that you
are in a position to demand something better
than the average and we are in a position to
give it to you.

J The necessary knowledge covers a wide
field and includes eye physiology and
anatomy, physical and visual optics in their
advanced stages; also a practical knowledge
of lens grinding.

9 Our many years' experience in scientific
eyesight testing is at your disposal Complete
lens-grindi- factory on the premises.

EYES

Thompson Optical Institute
Eyesight Specialists

Portland' s Largest, Most Modem, Best Equipped,
Exclusive Establishment

209-10-1- 1 Corbett Bldg., Fifth and Morrison

church is not a body corporate under
the statutes of Massachusetts.

SAVE YOUR

Optical

The litigation began with the filing
on March 25, 1919, of a bill in equity
by the three trustees of the Christian
Science Publishing society Herbert
W, Eustace, David E. Ogden and La- -

ont Rowlands against the directors
of the mother church, consisting of
Adam H. Dickey, James A. Neal. Ed
ward A. Merritt, William tt. Katnvon,
Mrs. Annie M. Knott and John V.
Dittemore.

Tiie last two were named together,
as the trustees 01 uie . piionsning
soeiety said they were unable to de-

termine whether the action of the
directors in appointing Mrs. Knott

fill a vacancy caused by the re- -
moval of Dittemore was legal. Mr.
Dittemore's bill against the directors
was to compel them to recognise him
as one of their number.

The hearings began June 3 and end- - s
ed September 12. Counsel for the
publishing society trustees were 1

Sherman L. Whipple of Boston,
Charles E. Hughes of New York, I
Silas H. Strawn of Chicago and Loth- -
rop Withington of Boston. Frank S.

Streeter of Concord, N. H., William G. 1
Thompson of Boston and F. C. De- -

mond of --Concord, N. H., represented
Dittemore and former Governor John,!

VICTOR
RECORDS
$1.00 Somewhere a V o i c e Is

Calling. .John McCormack

J.00 A Ucchella (A Little
Posey Enrico Caruso

J.00 I Hear You Catling Me
, John McCormack

1.00 Kiss Me Again.!.. '.

Mabel Garrison
Till We Meet Again (waltz
..Nicholas Orlando's Orch.

Beautiful Ohio (waltz).
....Waldorf-Astori- a Orch.

1.00 La Capinera (The Wren) 'Amelita Galli-Cur- ci

1.00 A Little Bit of Heaven

1.00 La Gitana, .Fritz Kreisler
1.00 Menuett (Violoncello)..

flans Kinijler
1.00 Bells of St. Mary's ,

Frances Alda

1.00 Dreaming Alone in the
Twilight... R. Werrenrath
Freckles .Billy Murray
You'd Be Surprised
, Billy Murray

1.30 Komanee (Wieniawski) .
-- ...Jascha Heifetz

HOVENDEN
piano co:

146 Park Street
Between Alder and Morrison

VIctroIae and Stradivaros

CoroNA
The

Personal
Writing
Machine.

LA 7sM ' PEASK'CO,
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Exclusive
Qistributors,
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Tj. Bates and E. E. Dane of Boston,
E. A. Krauthoff of Washington and
Judge Clifford P. Smith of Boston, ap-
peared for the directors.

I My special $.")0 and $100 Pia-- f
- - tnnnri Itinera hava nn onnn!
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Is a Diamond
an Investment?
There is no commodity of more
staple value than high-grad- e

Diamonds. Very few other
have shown a

greater increase in value. To

be able to buy such remark-
able gems as I am now show-

ing at prices that are consid-
erably lower than today's mar-

ket prices is a very real op-

portunity, My name is your
assurance of genuine quality.

Credit Accommodations
Without Extra Charge

!

n

1

I Largest Diamond Dealer
I in Oregon 1

1 334 Washington St. j

Opp. Owl Drug Co. s
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Learn to Dance
RIXGIEirS DANCIXO ACADEMY

3IOVTHOSE RIr;l.KK,
Director Manager.

PORTIAMl'S I,KI)1.(; AND MOST
PROUHKSMVE SCHOOL.

Waltz, Slrp, Fo Trot ar Sehottlsche
(jluaranteed for Its or Money

Itffundrd
TWO SCHOOLS

BROADWAY HALL

Broadway nt Main.
Prof. H. i,. Walton of(aitlr School and corps
of instructors. Private
lessons daily. 1 to 9 P. M.
Class Monday evening,8
to 11.

Phonr BIS -- 3ft

COTILLION SCHOOL
14th at Wah.Prof, and Mm. U. Patterson Downey, Instructon. Private lessons

daily, 11 to 8. ClassesTues., Thurs., Frl.
Phase Bdny. 3380.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
HI SIKSS MK' A.D WOMEN.

Our Corps of Instructors Are Mem-
bers of the Daneinj? Masters Ass'n.

FOR AN EVENING OF PLEASURE

Attend One of Our Wonderful Halls,
Best in the West.

Dancing; Informals Every Week Night,
fuimc invited.

SEW BROADWAY HALLFeaturing; Ten-I'ie- ce Or.
ehestra De Luxe. Hear Them Plav
"Oardsnrlla," With Saxophone Solo.
Prize Malta Every Thursday Evening,

COTILLION HALL
Ball-Brarln- ir Sprlnar Eloor, With
Butterfield's Famous King-ins-; Cornet- -
1st and Cotillion Orchestra. Prise
Walts Every 'I'uesday Evenlns. Ad-
mission, Including- Tax, Either Hall
i Except Saturday .Men, 5c Ladies,
35c Ladies' Checking Free.

m
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Our Store Opens at 9 A. M.
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,
Agents for the Butterick Pat-ter- ns

and Delineator. All styles
and sizes now showing.

"The Store That
Because

It Sells Cash"

Our

careful
received.

Spring Styles Emphasize Era
of Individual Types in Dress

A.M.

Closes

Prices Arc Exceptionally Reason-
able to Start the Season

The woman who seeks a suit of prettiness, rich exclu-

sive in type, and attractive a suit that has just that
fascinating softness of true femininity will find scores to select
from in our extensive showing in light-weig- ht We are
also splendidly ready to please women who desire Suits of fine
Serges, Tricotines, Gabardines, Check Velours and Poiret
Suits for spring wear, which we have especially selected for the
business woman or the woman spends much of her time out-

doors and wants a suit that is only serviceable and practical, but
something distinctively exclusive and becoming. Then we
have provided a generous of especially adapted to
the young of which those in Ripple and Eton effects arc
most popular.

A 11 Staple andNew Colors andA 11Sizes
ModeratelyPricedFrom $30 Up to $100

Our New Spring

Waists
Are Bewilderingly

Beautiful
A wonderful assortment of

styles and materials. Just the
thing to "wear with Wash Spring
Suits or with a separate skirt.

Not only do the styles vary
through scores of distinctively
different and unusually attrac-
tive models, but the materials
run from the sheerest of fine
fabrics to the coarsest linens.

The prices are as moderate as
the modes are exceedingly smart.

$1.49 to $15

$

$

for

not

in

The newest designs and frames in all sizes and
colors with those in black, brown, taupe and
navy All are of high quality and
come with proper inside fittings.

Opens

Undersells

'

P. M.

Mail orders receive our prompt r
and attention the same day
as zi

in
becoming

materials.

who

assortment styles
the

New and

In Variety Await Your
Critical

75c yd- -

1M

5

For Fancy White am Voiles
riaid, Stripe and Figure htylcs, in 3U arid
38 widths.

, For Fancy Voiles Silk and Cotton Crepes
Z5 itA 'owcr am F'Bure styles in pretty dark

colors.

For Feather Pillows covcrr-- with Fancy
Ticking. They come 17 by 21 inches.'
ciul values.

, For Cotton 64 by 7G inches Thry
All rnmA in whit 0. and L:in colors. Kne- -
1 s TT " ' 'JL ciul values.

r--pt Double-siz- e Comforters with Fancy

IV f-- Ozzz Celt quilted. They come in pretty colorings in
medium dark patterns.

1 Daintily Fitted

Charming Styles

Silk Bags
At$2S0to?13S0

predominating-- .

Attractively Dainty

Spring Wash Fabrics
Unlimited

Inspection

$3

Hand Bags
and Vanity Cases g

for Spring 1
We have given much attention in j

our selection of serviceable fittings be
in the new Hand Hags and Vanity S
Cases for spring. Included are all j
popular shapes in materials EH

vary from the ever popular beaded
bag the dainty silk to the
most artistic fabric bag to liar- -

monize with your spring costume.

Ethel Barrymore

Vanity Cases
At S3S0 to J70 s

These extremely popular and fuhhionable Vanity Er
Cases are shown here in both and fancy EE:

leathers and various shapes and colors black, Ei

navy, tan, etc. are most attractive. EE:

Guaranteed Corsets $1.89
Nine Brand New Models, Including Elastic Top

Sport and Styles for Slight and A verage Figures
Look over this splendid assortment of styles and makes youH find corsets that sell regularly

at double the above figureguaranteed corsets In heavy pink or white brocaden, coutil and fancies
of a worthy quality, AH boned with rust-pro- steels and neatly finished all come with good

hose supporters.
The makes are R. & G., Henderson Empire and Merito and the styles ar the best, including

topless models popular sport models and others, to fashionably fit the slight and ?1 CQ
average figure. Size 19 to 30 '. OAeO

Our Great Shoe Sale !

Savings Run from One-thir-d to One-ha- ll on
Styles in High-grad- e Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords for Both Men and
Women.

a Sensational Underpricing Made Possible by
a Special Purchase Your Unrestricted Choice, Pr.

Press Waiht

-- inch

pluin

They

Included are all slies and widths in more than fifty popular styles for street, dress and evening
jnear but not all sizes in each etyle they come with low, French or military heels, with hand- -

McKay and welt soles and in all fashionable leathers black vici kid gray kid-b- lack

suede gray nubuck brown calf brown kid patent.
Secure your footwear for the new spring seasoji and for Easter.

Our Store
Now

at 9

those

'''

For

that

bag

The in Value The Best in Quality
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Store 5:30

fabric,

Twills

again,

miss,

Blankets

$5.85
turnedi Goodyear

Most

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P.M.

3
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